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Welcome to the  
design of modern bathrooms.
Behind the scenes of the most 
stunning bathrooms worldwide, you’ll 
often find Geberit’s special know-how.  
Since1874 Geberit have consistently 
been setting new standards in  
sanitary technology.
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Why Geberit?
The advantages are easy to see.

Experience and know-how runs through everything we do.  
The research and development we undertake daily results in the 
innovative, fully integrated products that we introduce to the market 
every year. We believe that inspired solutions like ours start through 
the art of listening to our partners. Nurturing relationships with our 
customers is what enables us to develop our offering and build 
longstanding partnerships founded on trust and values.

Forever and a day.
Our values.

An extensive range 
of innovative quality 
premium products 
for the bathroom

Engineered in 
Switzerland, 
manufactured in 
Germany

25 years spare 
parts availability 
guaranteed

Our ability 
to adapt to a 
rapidly changing 
environment is 
down to our core 
brand values

Innovation 
Constantly setting 
new standards 
in sanitary 
technologyKnow-how  

Know-how is not 
only knowledge 
that is owned but 
knowledge that is 
applied

Reliability
Creating durable 
solutions that 
are guaranteed 
throughout their 
life cycle

Sustainability  
Water economy and 
water quality is part 
of our long term 
contribution to the 
environment and 
future generations

Partnership  
Our customers 
are the focus of 
everything we do
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Get in touch.
Inspiration, training and support.

From expert to expert 
As well as a dedicated sales team, Geberit offers a wide range of back office services to help  
you create outstanding bathrooms.

Geberit online catalogue 
Visit our website for detailed technical information on our full range. From installation guides to 
CAD drawings and product images, the online catalogue has everything you need to design 
with confidence.

→ www.geberit.co.uk/catalogue

Geberit technical helpline 
Our dedicated UK Technical Support team is always on hand to offer support to end users and 
installers. Whether the requirement is for urgent technical assistance on all Geberit products 
including Geberit Duofix frames and spare parts or on a specific project, the team are 
dedicated to helping you.

→ Technical helpline - 01926 516 800

Geberit training 
Geberit plumbing and sanitary systems have proven themselves over decades and are 
renowned for their ease of installation. We understand the importance of providing training to 
ensure installers have the confidence installing our products, which is why we make it such a 
fundamental part of our day to day operation.

For further information on courses available, please speak to your local Area Sales Manager  
or visit our website www.geberit.co.uk/installertraining

Spare parts for your customers 
Geberit spare parts are available to order direct for delivery in the post so your customers can 
just ring us for support. We accept Mastercard and Visa credit and debit cards. We charge 
retail list price incl. VAT for the items plus £6 for postage and packaging.

→ Customer Services helpline - 01926 516 807 

Geberit AquaClean  
For more information on how you can become a Geberit AquaClean partner contact  
your local Area Sales Manager.

Literature on demand 
Our comprehensive range of literature, product guides and installation videos are available  
to download online.

→ www.geberit.co.uk/download

→ www.geberit.co.uk/videolibrary

→ Literature can also be ordered through our literature hotline 0800 007 5133
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Be confident and on trend.
Geberit Duofix.

Features and benefits of Geberit wall-hung installations:

Easy to clean 
surface area

Dual flush gives two 
flushing options to 

help save water

Creates a  
modern look 

Acoustic features 
in all the right  

places

Creates more 
space in the 

bathroom

Leak proof due 
to blow moulded 

cistern

Seat height can 
be adjusted for 

preference

Comprehensive 
range for all 
applications

Providing a contemporary look that is sleek and modern, concealed wall-
hung WC installations provide a modern design that is easy to clean and 
ideal for today’s busy lifestyles.

With a solution for all bathroom designs, Geberit Duofix is the backbone 
to any concealed wall-hung WC installation and can be installed pre-wall 
or into dry wall installations, giving you design freedom without having to 
worry about structural building work.

There are millions of Geberit concealed installations around the world, 
all installed in a variety of applications. It is likely we have just the right 
product for your design. Whether it be installing the WC under a window, 
or moving it into a corner to make better use of the space, to needing 
odour extraction for a cloakroom, the Geberit Duofix range is so 
comprehensive there is a frame for all applications.
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Wall-hung benefits. 
For the retailer.

With more and more consumers looking towards 
luxury hotel finishes in their own homes it is 
imperative that as a retail showroom you stay 
ahead of the game. A showroom which answers the 
customer’s desire for up to the minute design is 
the showroom that sells, not to mention the added 
advantage of up-selling to your customers.

Adding value to your bottom line 
With wall-hung, it’s not just the sanitaryware you are selling, but the 
frame system, the flush plate and the drainage accessories, all of which 
adds considerable value to profit margins.

High demands 
If standards are not yet established, the Geberit sanitary technology 
department works to develop them. The demands we have for our  
products are often more stringent than the standards in place in  
many of our markets.

Tested a million times 
In the endurance testing lab, cisterns, filling valves, shower toilets, flush 
plates and taps are subjected to computer-controlled lifecycle testing.

Perfect for installers 
From concealed cisterns through to Monolith sanitary modules,  
we make products that are easy and quick to install, without 
compromising quality.

Selling the wall-hung range.
Top tips.

It is an old saying, but it is true – seeing really is believing 
– and definitely is the key to selling wall-hung WCs.  
Seeing the uncluttered, clean lines of the design with 
light bouncing off the floor catches the consumer’s eye 
right from the start.

Seeing is believing

→  Display wall-hung WCs around your showroom to make it the norm

→  Demonstrate the product by sitting on it to engage your customer. 
Furthermore, encourage them to try it too

→  Products that are on display sell better

→  Display premium high end products over standard ranges. People will 
travel to see quality, innovative items 

Selling high end products means you can sell low 
volume and still make a good profit. To sell these 
products you really need to explain to your customer 
the key features and benefits of the products - after all 
this is what they are paying for.

Improve the sell

→  Be the expert. Anyone can sell back-to-wall and close coupled WC’s. 
Quote wall-hung and you stand out as being a bathroom expert, people 
buy from experts

→  Talk about the design and technology first – it’s always easier to down 
spec than it is to up-sell from a finished quote

→  Highlight that the quality within the products is made to last, such as the 
8mm safety glass for the Geberit Monolith range

→  Never use the word expensive, it implies that the product is not worth it.  
Try not to mention price as the first point 

→   If price is the objection then do a comparison 

→  Upselling with our range is easy. We have various price points for all 
budgets. For example; a Geberit Duofix WC frame with Sigma01 flush 
plate starts at only £327. For customers demanding more for their 
bathroom, why not upsell to the Geberit Duofix WC with Sigma40 flush 
plate with odour extraction. Combine this with the Geberit AquaClean 
Sela and you really have the start of a luxurious bathroom with design 
and functionality at the heart of it

→  Ask people what they want from their bathroom. Most will say easy to 
look after, clean and uncluttered. They have already given you several 
benefits of wall-hung WCs, not to mention Geberit Monolith and  
Geberit AquaClean

→  Don’t price up items individually. Quote the total bathroom look
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Concentrating on the task at hand, René Gmür, statics specialist at Geberit 
lowers eight steel plates with a total weight of 400 kg onto a support acting  
as the WC that is attached to a Duofix frame. 



Geberit Duofix WC frame with Omega cistern
For wall-hung WCs

Geberit Duofix WC frame H112 with Omega cistern 12cm – PreWall

→  For installation in part or full height room installations
→  With top and front access to cistern
→  Concealed cistern with front actuation
→  With wall fixing brackets
→  With 90 degree drainage bend
→  Suitable for Omega flush plates, Omega70 flush button  

and Geberit remote buttons
→  With conduit pipe for connection to Geberit AquaClean

111.061.00.1 £291.31

Geberit Duofix WC frame H98 with Omega cistern 12cm – PreWall 

→  For installation in part or full height room installations 
→  With front and top access to cistern
→  Concealed cistern with top or front actuation
→  With wall fixing brackets
→  With 90 degree drainage bend
→  Suitable for Omega flush plates, Omega70 flush button and Geberit 

remote buttons
→  With conduit pipe for connection to Geberit AquaClean

111.031.00.1 £291.31

Geberit Duofix WC frame H82 with Omega cistern 12cm – PreWall

→  For installation in part or full height room installations
→ With front and top access to cistern
→  Concealed cistern with top or front actuation
→ With wall fixing brackets
→ With 90 degree drainage bend
→  Suitable for Omega flush plates, Omega70 flush button and  

Geberit remote buttons
→ With conduit pipe for connection to Geberit AquaClean
→ Adjustable height for different flooring construction 0-200mm

111.004.00.1 £291.31
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Geberit Omega.
The Geberit Duofix Omega range 
is the premium collection of 
installation frames for wall-hung 
WCs. Available in 3 heights; 0.82cm, 
0.98cm and 1.12cm, the Geberit 
Omega Duofix range offers great 
flexibility and a design led flush  
plate range.



Omega flush plates
For Geberit Omega concealed cisterns

Omega20

Omega30

→ Flush technology: dual flush
→ Outer dimensions: 212mm x 142mm

→ Flush technology: dual flush
→ Outer dimensions: 212mm x 142mm

→ 115.085.KM.1 £93.64
Product material: plastic

Black / gloss chrome / black

→ 115.085.KH.1 £104.04
Product material: plastic 

Gloss chrome / matt chrome / 
gloss chrome

→ 115.085.KN.1 £104.04
Product material: plastic 

Matt chrome / gloss chrome / 
matt chrome

→ 115.085.KK.1 £93.64
Product material: plastic 

White / gold plated / white

→ 115.085.KJ.1 £83.23
Product material: plastic 

White / gloss chrome / white

→ 115.085.KL.1 £93.64
Product material: plastic 

White / matt chrome / matt chrome

→ 115.080.KM.1 £85.83
Product material: plastic

Black / gloss chrome / black

→ 115.080.KH.1 £93.64
Product material: plastic 

Gloss chrome / matt chrome / 
gloss chrome

→ 115.080.KN.1 £93.64
Product material: plastic 

Matt chrome / gloss chrome / 
matt chrome

→ 115.080.KK.1 £85.83
Product material: plastic 

White / gold plated / white

→ 115.080.KJ.1 £78.03
Product material: plastic 

White / gloss chrome / white

→ 115.080.KL.1 £85.83
Product material: plastic 

White / matt chrome / matt chrome

→ 115.081.GH.1 £364.14
Product material: die-cast zinc 

Brushed chrome

→ 115.081.SI.1 £364.14
Product material: die-cast zinc

White glass

→ 115.081.SJ.1 £364.14
Product material: die-cast zinc

Black glass

→ 115.081.SQ.1 £364.14
Product material: die-cast zinc

Umber glass

Omega60

→ Surface even  
→ Flush technology: dual flush
→ Outer dimensions: 184mm x 114mm

>82cm

>112cm

→  Geberit Omega concealed cisterns, 
minimum installation height just 82cm

→  Minimum (Pre-) wall installation depth  
of 12cm

→  Option of front or top actuation  
placement on H82 and H98 models

→  Guaranteed availability of function-
maintaining spare parts for 25 years

>82cm

>112cm
>98cm

→ 115.086.21.1  £104.04
Product material: die-cast zinc 

Gloss chrome

→ 115.086.GH.1  £104.04
Product material: die-cast zinc

Brushed chrome

Omega 60 tile cover frames

→ To cover unfinished tile edges

→ 115.089.SI.1 £311.08
Product material: glass 

White glass

→ 115.090.SI.1

→ 115.082.00.1 £112.20
Customised die-cast zinc

→ 115.089.SJ.1 £311.08
Product material: glass 

Black glass

→ 115.090.SJ.1

→ 115.089.SQ.1 £311.08
Product material: glass 

Umber glass

→ 115.090.SQ.1

→ 115.087.00.1 £142.80
Geberit cover plate Omega, surface-even, 

customised

→ 115.089.FW.1 £364.14
Product material: stainless steel 

Brushed stainless steel

→ 115.090.FW.1

→ 115.088.00.1 £112.20
Geberit cover plate Omega, surface-even, 

with sight frame, customised

Omega70

Omega cover plates

→  For wall mounted

→  Flush technology: dual hydraulic servo   actuation
→  Outer dimensions: 112mm x 50mm
→ Requires 1-3 bar

→  Available as surface even or surface mounted plates
→  For use with Geberit remote buttons when a removable shelf  has not been installed to provide 

maintenance access into the cistern

Find out more...

→  www.geberit.co.uk/flushplateshowroom
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For the full range of Geberit flush plates please refer to the Geberit Sanitary Product Guide and Price List.   
For Geberit remote buttons please see page 30

→ 115.082.SI.1 £142.80
White glass die-cast zinc/glass



Geberit Duofix WC frame H112 with  
Sigma cistern 12cm

→  Concealed cistern with front actuation 
→  With front access to cistern
→  With wall fixing brackets
→  With 90 degree drainage bend
→   Suitable for Sigma flush plates and remote buttons
→  Installation depth of 140 – 200mm

111.383.00.5 £286.08

Geberit Duofix WC frame H112 with  
Sigma cistern 12cm and odour extraction

→  Concealed cistern with front actuation
→  With front access to cistern
→  With wall fixing brackets
→ With 90 degree drainage bend
→  Suitable for Sigma40 flush plate odour extraction use
→  Suitable for Sigma flush plates and remote buttons
→  Installation depth of 140 – 200mm 

111.353.00.5 £296.57

Geberit Duofix WC frame H114 with 
Sigma cistern 8cm

→ Concealed cistern with front actuation
→ With front access to cistern
→  With wall fixing brackets
→  With 90 degree drainage bend
→  Suitable for Sigma flush plates and remote buttons
→  Installation depth of 80 – 110mm 

111.799.00.5 £339.23

Geberit Duofix special frame H112 with  
Sigma cistern 12cm for corner installations

→ Concealed cistern with front actuation
→ With front access to cistern
→  With wall fixing brackets
→  With 45 degree drainage bend
→  Suitable for Sigma flush plates and remote buttons
→  Wall fixture variable from 30 – 60 degrees

111.399.00.5 £509.39
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Geberit Duofix WC frame with Sigma cistern
For wall-hung WCs
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Geberit Sigma.
The Sigma range of Geberit 
Duofix WC frames are ideal 
for full height installations 
and covers a wide variety 
of applications and comfort 
functions including odour 
extraction, touchless flush 
plate actuation and ceramics 
with a long projection.

New



Sigma flush plates
For Geberit Sigma concealed cisterns 12cm and 8cm

Sigma01

→ 115.770.46.5 £51.19 

Product material: plastic

Matt chrome

→ 115.787.SN.5 

Product material: plastic

Anti-tamper

→ 115.770.DW.5 £55.57 

Product material: plastic

Jet black RAL 9005

→ 115.770.KA.5 £81.32 

Product material: plastic

Gloss chrome / matt chrome

→ 115.770.DT.5 £213.01 

Product material: plastic

Special brass (colour)

→ 115.770.11.5 £41.19 

Product material: plastic

White alpine

→ 115.770.21.5 £51.19 

Product material: plastic

Gloss chrome

→  Flush technology: dual flush
→  Outer dimensions: 246mm x 164mm

→  Geberit Sigma concealed cisterns 
12cm/8cm require a construction 
height of at least 112/114cm

→ (Pre-) wall depth at  least 10cm

→ Front actuation

→  Guaranteed availability of spare 
parts that are critical for function for 
25 years

→  Flush technology: dual flush infra-red
→  Outer dimensions: 246mm x 164mm
→ Requires transformer 115.861.00.1

Sigma10

→  Flush technology: single flush
→  Outer dimensions: 246mm x 164mm

→ 115.758.KJ.5 £60.09
Product material: plastic 

White / gloss chrome / white

→ 115.758.KK.5 £71.01
Product material: plastic

White / gold plated / white

→ 115.758.KL.5 £71.01
Product material: plastic

White / matt chrome / matt chrome

→ 115.758.KH.5 £81.94
Product material: plastic 

Gloss / matt / gloss chrome

→ 115.758.KM.5 £71.01
Product material: plastic 

Black / gloss chrome / black

→ 115.758.KN.5 £81.94
Product material: plastic 

Matt / gloss / matt chrome

→ 115.758.SN.5 £125.63
Product material: stainless steel 

Brushed / polished / brushed

→ 115.907.KL.1 (mains) £436.97
→ 115.908.KL.1 (battery) £491.59
Product material: plastic

White / matt chrome / white

→ 115.907.KN.1 (mains) £447.89
→ 115.908.KN.1 (battery) £502.51
Product material: plastic

Matt / gloss chrome /white

→ 115.907.KM.1 (mains) £436.97
→ 115.908.KM.1 (battery) £491.59
Product material: plastic

Black / gloss chrome / black

→ 115.907.KH.1 (mains) £447.89
→ 115.908.KH.1 (battery) £502.51
Product material: plastic 

Gloss / matt chrome / gloss

→ 115.907.KK.1 (mains) £436.97
→ 115.908.KK.1 (battery) £491.59
Product material: plastic

White / gold-plated / white

→ 115.907.KJ.1 (mains) £ 426.04 
→ 115.908.KJ.1 (battery) £ 480.66 
Product material: plastic

White / gloss chrome / white

→ 115.907.SN.1 (mains) £491.59
→ 115.908.SN.1 (battery) £546.51
Product material: stainless steel 

Brushed / polished

Sigma10 touchless options
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For the full range of Geberit Sigma flush plates please refer to the Geberit Sanitary Product Guide and Price List.   
For Geberit remote buttons please see page 30
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Sigma flush plates
For Geberit Sigma concealed cisterns 12cm and 8cm

Sigma30

→ 115.883.KL.1  £81.60 

Product material: plastic

White / matt chrome 

→ 115.883.KK.1  £81.60 

Product material: plastic

White / gold-plated 

→ 115.883.KM.1  £81.60 

Product material: plastic

Black / bright chrome 

→ 115.893.KJ.1  £132.60
Product material: die cast zinc

Screwable: white / gloss chrome 

→ 115.893.KX.1  £153.00
Product material: die cast zinc

Screwable: chrome brushed /  
gloss chrome 

→ 115.883.KN.1  £91.80 

Product material: plastic

Matt chrome / gloss chrome 

→ 115.893.KY.1  £153.00 

Product material: die cast zinc

Screwable: gloss chrome-plated / 
chrome brushed 

→ 115.883.KH.1  £91.80 

Product material: plastic

Gloss chrome / matt chrome 

→ 115.883.KJ.1  £71.40 

Product material: plastic

White / gloss chrome 

→  Flush technology: dual flush
→  Outer dimensions: 246mm x 164mm

Sigma50

→  Flush technology: dual flush
→  Outer dimensions: 246mm x 164mm

→ 115.600.SJ.1   £470.29 

Product material: glass

Black

→ 115.600.SI.1   £470.29 

Product material: glass

White

→ 115.600.SQ.1  £470.29 

Product material: glass

Umber 

→ 115.600.KQ.1  £291.14 

Product material: plastic

White alpine 

→ 115.600.KR.1  £291.14 

Product material: plastic

Jet black RAL 9005

Sigma40

→  Flush technology: dual flush
→  Outer dimensions: 246mm x 164mm
→  For use with Geberit Duofix WC frame H112 with odour extraction 111.353.00.5
→  Features Geberit insert for in-cistern block
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→ 115.788.21.5  £316.80 

Product material: zinc die cast / brass

Gloss chrome-plated 

→ 115.788.DW.5  £164.95 

Product material: die cast / plastic

Jet black RAL 9005

→ 115.788.GH.5  £316.80 

Product material: die cast zinc / brass

Brushed chrome 

→ 115.788.SD.5  £207.56 

Product material: die cast zinc / glass

Smoked glass reflective 

→ 115.788.11.5   £164.95 

Product material: die cast / plastic

White alpine 

→ 115.788.SE.5  £207.56
Product material: die cast zinc / glass

Green glass satinised 

→ 115.788.SQ.5  £207.56
Product material: die cast zinc / glass

Umber 

→ 115.788.00.5  £164.95 

Product material: die cast / plastic

Customised 

→   Flush technology: dual flush
→  Outer dimensions: 246mm x 164mm

Sigma20

→ 115.882.KL.1   £76.50
Product material: plastic  

White / matt chrome / white 

→ 115.882.SN.1  £168.30
Product material: stainless steel 

Stainless steel brushed / polished

→ 115.889.SN.1  £193.80
Product material: stainless steel 

Screwable: stainless steel brushed 
/ polished

→ 115.882.KH.1  £86.70
Product material: plastic 

Gloss chrome / matt chrome /  
gloss chrome

→ 115.882.KM.1  £76.50
Product material: plastic  

Black / bright chrome / black

→ 115.882.KN.1  £86.70
Product material: plastic

Matt chrome / gloss chrome / 
matt chrome

→ 115.882.KJ.1  £66.30
Product material: plastic 

White / gloss chrome / white

→ 115.882.KK.1  £76.50
Product material:plastic  

White / gold-plated / white

New

New



Sigma70

Sigma80

→ 115.621.SQ.1 (12cm) £296.51 

Product material: umber glass

→ 115.627.SQ.1 (12cm) £296.51
Product material: umber glass

→ 115.621.SI.1 (8cm) £296.51 

Product material: white glass 

→ 115.627.SI.1 (12cm) £322.52 

Product material: white glass

→ 115.621.FW.1 (8cm) £322.52 

Product material: stainless steel

→ 115.627.FW.1 (12cm) £322.52 

Product material: stainless steel

→ 115.621.SJ.1 (8cm) £296.51 

Product material: black glass

→ 115.627.SJ.1 (12cm) £296.51 

Product material: black glass

→  For concealed cistern 8cm & 12cm
→ 1-3 bar pressure

→  Flush technology: touchless infra-red dual flush
→ Outer dimension: 247mm x 164mm
→ Requires transformer 115.861.00.1
→ Activation light bars available in 5 colours

Find out more...

→  www.geberit.co.uk/flushplateshowroom

Sigma cover plates

Geberit insert for in cistern block

→ 115.764.FW.1  £142.80 

Product material: plastic

Screwable: stainless steel brushed 

→ 115.768.11.1  £51.00
Product material: plastic

White alpine 

→ 115.698.00.1  £142.80 

Product material: plastic

Surface-even: customised 

→ 115.766.00.1  £107.10 

Product material: plastic

Customised

→ 115.768.21.1  £66.30 

Product material: plastic

Gloss chrome-plated 

→ 115.699.00.1  £183.60 

Product material: plastic

Surface-even, with sight frame: customised 

→ 115.766.SI.1  £142.80
Product material: glass

White glass 

→ 115.610.00.1 £36.72

→ 115.768.46.1  £66.30
Product material: plastic

Matt chrome-plated 

→  For adding in-cistern blocks. Blocks must be without chlorine or oxidising components
→ Suitable for Sigma01, Sigma10, Sigma20,Sigma30, Sigma50

→  If removable shelf/panel has not been installed when using Geberit remote  
buttons these provide maintenance access into the cistern 
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→ 115.627.00.1 (8cm) £244.49 

Product material: customised 

→ 115.621.00.1 (12cm) £244.49 

Product material: customised

For the full range of Geberit flush plates please refer to the Geberit Sanitary Product Guide and Price List.   
For Geberit remote buttons please see page 30

→ 116.090.SG.1 (8cm) £873.40 

Product material: black glass

→ 116.092.SG.1 (12cm) £873.40 

Product material: black glass

→ 116.090.SM.1 (8cm) £873.40 

Product material: reflective glass

→ 116.092.SM.1 (12cm) £873.40 

Product material: reflective glass

→ 115.641.21.1   £112.20 

Product material: plastic

Gloss chrome-plated 

→ 115.641.GH.1   £112.20
Product material: plastic

Brushed chrome 

Sigma60

Sigma60 tile cover frames

→ 115.640.SQ.1   £357.00 

Product material: glass

Umber 

→ 115.640.SI.1   £357.00 

Product material: glass

White 

→ 115.640.GH.1    £357.00 

Product material: die cast

Brushed chrome 

→ 115.640.SJ.1  £357.00
Product material: glass

Black 

→  Flush technology: dual flush
→  Outer dimensions: 246mm x 164mm

→  To cover unfinished tile edges



Geberit Duofix WC frame H82 with
Kappa cistern 15cm 

→ Front access to cistern and flush plate 
→ Easily modified for top access to cistern
→ Installation wall brackets
→ With 90 degree drainage bend
→ Suitable for Kappa flush plates and Geberit remote buttons
→ Adjustable height for different flooring construction 0-200mm
→ With conduit pipe for connection to Geberit AquaClean

111.260.00.1 £270.00
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Kappa50

→ Flush technology: dual flush
→ Outer dimensions: 211mm x 142mm

→ 115.260.11.1 £107.00
Product material: die-cast zinc

White alpine

→ 115.260.21.1 £107.00
Product material: die-cast zinc

Gloss chrome

→ 115.260.46.1 £107.00
Product material: die-cast zinc

Matt chrome

→ 115.258.00.1 £107.00
Product material: stainless steel

Brushed stainless steel

Kappa flush plates
For Geberit Kappa concealed cistern

Kappa20

→ Flush technology: dual flush
→ Outer dimensions: 213mm x 142mm

→ 115.228.11.1 £40.15
Product material: plastic 

White alpine

→ 115.228.21.1 £49.46
Product material: plastic

Gloss chrome

→ 115.228.46.1 £49.46
Product material: plastic

Matt chrome

Geberit Duofix frame for wall-hung WC, 79cm,
with low-height furniture cistern,  pneumatic flush actuation 

→ With top or front access

→ With furniture brackets

→ Not suitable for furniture with front plinths

→ Installation depth of 195 – 315mm

→ Not to be used for concealed installation

→  For use with Geberit remote buttons.  
Not suitable for use in Geberit flush plates

→  Comes complete with pneumatic type 01 dual flush button  
gloss chrome 116.050.21.1

111.206.21.1 £306.84

24 25

Geberit Duofix frame for low height installations
For wall-hung WCs
For bathrooms with sloping roofs and where WCs are positioned under windows, the Geberit Kappa 
WC frame is an ideal alternative to full height frames. For a more traditional look the Geberit Duofix 
WC frame with furniture cistern has been tailor made to fit into bathroom furniture. 

For the full range of Geberit flush plates please refer to the Geberit Sanitary Product Guide and Price List.   
For Geberit remote buttons please see page 30

→  Geberit Kappa concealed cistern 
requires a construction height of  
at least 85cm

→  PreWall depth at least 17cm

→ Front actuation for flush plates

→  Suitable for Geberit Kappa flush plates 
and Geberit remote buttons

→  Guaranteed availability of spare  
parts that are critical for function  
for 25 years
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Geberit Duofix frame
For bidets

Geberit Duofix frame
For washbasins

Geberit Duofix frame for bidet,  
82cm, Universal 

→ With wall brackets, backplate elbows and chrome isolating valves

111.543.00.1  £286.49

Geberit Duofix frame for bidet,   
98cm, Universal 

→ With wall brackets, backplate elbows and chrome isolating valves

111.544.00.1  £286.49

Geberit Duofix frame for bidet,  
112cm, Universal 

→ With wall brackets, backplate elbows and chrome isolating valves

111.545.00.1  £258.57

Geberit Duofix frame for washbasin, 112 - 30cm,  
wall-mounted tap, concealed 

→ With PreWall brackets, backplate elbows and chrome isolating values

111.493.00.1 £157.16

Geberit Duofix frame for washbasin, 82 - 89cm,   
deck-mounted tap

→ With PreWall brackets, backplate elbows and chrome isolating values

111.494.00.1 £195.28

Geberit Duofix frame for washbasin, 112cm  
deck-mounted tap 

→ With wall brackets, backplate elbows and chrome isolating valves

111.495.00.1  £167.97
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Geberit Duofix system rail

→ 2 x 3m lengths, including wall fixings
→ To be used with Geberit Duoflix to aid with the installation of frames
→  To be used in conjunction with system rail fixing set 111.844.00.1

111.878.00.1 £42.66
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Geberit Concealed cisterns
For floorstanding WC

Geberit Omega concealed cistern 12cm,  
6/3 litres, installation height 82cm

→ For top and front flush actuation
→ With top or front access to cistern
→ Suitable for Omega flush plates and Geberit remote buttons
→ Installation depth of 160 – 205mm
→ Suitable for single and dual flush buttons

109.041.00.1 £187.27

Geberit Omega concealed cistern 12cm,   
6/3 litres, installation height 98cm 

→ For top and front flush actuation
→ With top or front access to cistern
→ Suitable for Omega flush plates and Geberit remote buttons
→ Installation depth of 160 – 205mm
→ Suitable for single and dual flush buttons

109.051.00.1  £187.27

Geberit Omega concealed cistern 12cm,   
6/3 litres, installation height 106cm 

→ For front flush actuation
→ With top and front access to cistern
→ Suitable for Omega flush plates and Geberit remote buttons
→ Installation depth of 160 – 205mm
→ Suitable for single and dual flush buttons

109.061.00.1 £187.27

Geberit Sigma concealed cistern 12cm, 6/3 litres,  
installation height 108cm

→ For front flush actuation
→ With front access to cistern
→ Suitable for Sigma flush plates and Geberit remote buttons
→ Installation depth of 160 – 205mm

109.309.00.5 £131.58

Geberit Sigma concealed cistern 8cm, 6/3 litres,  
installation height 120cm

→ For front flush actuation
→ With front access to cistern
→ Suitable for single and dual push buttons 
→ Installation depth of 80mm

109.792.00.1 £168.05

Geberit Kappa concealed cistern 15cm,   
6/3 litres, installation height 82cm

→ Front access only for flush plates
→ Top access for button activation
→ Suitable for Kappa flush plates

109.205.00.1 £125.00

Geberit low-height furniture cistern,   
6/3 litres, pneumatic flush actuation, installation height 79cm 

→  With front access to cistern
→   Suitable for Geberit remote cisterns
→ For installation in low height bathroom furniture
→  Supplied with type01 dual flush button gloss  

chrome 116.050.21.1
→  For back to wall WCs
→  For use with Geberit remote buttons.  

Not suitable for use with Geberit flush plates

109.724.21.1 £61.75
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Geberit remote flush buttons.
Opening up new bathroom design 
possibilities, Geberit remote flush buttons 
can be positioned anywhere within 1.7m 
of the concealed cistern. Available for 
tiled and furniture installations they can 
be positioned for the users convenience 
or to create a unique bathroom design for 
your customer.

Type01 flush button
Suitable for 12cm Omega, 8cm & 12cm Sigma, 15cm Kappa and furniture cisterns. Can be located up to 1.7m away from cistern.

Single flush

Dual flush

Dual flush

12cm/15cm

12cm/15cm

12cm/15cm

12cm/15cm

12cm/15cm

8cm

8cm

8cm

Type10 flush button 
Suitable for for 12cm Omega, Sigma, 15cm Kappa, and furniture cisterns. Can be located up to 1.7m away from cistern.

→ 116.040.11.1 £51.50
Product material: plastic 
White alpine

→ 116.041.11.1 £51.50
Product material: plastic 
White alpine

→ 116.042.11.1 £56.65
Product material: plastic 
White alpine

→ 116.043.11.1 £56.65
Product material: plastic 
White alpine

→ 116.055.KH.1 £82.40
Product material: plastic
Gloss chrome / 
matt chrome 

→ 116.056.KH.1 £82.40
Product material: plastic
Gloss chrome/ 
matt chrome

→ 116.057.KH.1 £82.40
Product material: plastic
Matt chrome / 
gloss chrome

→ 116.050.11.1 £56.65
Product material: plastic 
White alpine

→ 116.040.21.1 £61.80
Product material: plastic 
Gloss chrome

→ 116.041.21.1 £61.80
Product material: plastic 
Gloss chrome

→ 116.042.21.1 £66.95
Product material: plastic 
Gloss chrome

→ 116.043.21.1 £66.95
Product material: plastic 
Gloss chrome

→ 116.055.KJ.1 £77.25
Product material: plastic 
Gloss chrome / white

 

→ 116.056.KJ.1   £77.25
Product material: plastic 
White / gloss chrome /  
white

→ 116.057.KJ.1 £77.25
Product material: plastic 
Gloss chrome / 
white

→ 116.050.21.1 £66.95
Product material: plastic 
Gloss chrome

→ 116.040.46.1 £61.80
Product material: plastic
Matt chrome

→ 116.041.46.1 £61.80
Product material: plastic
Matt chrome

→ 116.042.46.1 £66.95
Product material: plastic  
Matt chrome

→ 116.043.46.1 £66.95
Product material: plastic  
Matt chrome

→ 116.055.KK.1 £118.45
Product material: plastic 
Gold / white

 

→ 116.056.KK.1 £118.45
Product material: plastic 
White / gold-plated /  
white

→ 116.057.KK.1 £118.45
Product material: plastic  
Gold / white

→ 116.055.KM.1 £82.40
Product material: plastic 
Black / bright chrome 

→ 116.056.KM.1 £82.40
Product material: plastic
Black/bright chrome

→ 116.055.KN.1 £82.40
Product material: plastic 
Matt chrome / 
gloss chrome 

→ 116.056.KN.1 £82.40
Product material: plastic
Matt chrome/
gloss chrome 

→ 116.057.KM.1 £82.40
Product material: plastic   
Gloss chrome / 
black

→ 116.057.KN.1 £82.40
Product material: plastic   
Matt chrome / 
gloss chrome

→ 116.050.46.1 £66.95
Product material: plastic
Matt chrome

→ 116.044.11.1 £54.10
Product material: plastic  
protruding
White alpine

Geberit remote flush buttons
For all applications

30 31

→ For dry wall and solid wall

→ For dry wall and solid wall

→ For dry wall and solid wall

→ For furniture installation

→ For furniture installation

12cm/15cm → 115.949.21.1 £150.34
Pneumatic short wall  
palm chrome push button  
with actuator

→ 115.114.FW.1 £129.70
Universal round  
single-flush push  
button actuator

→ 115.947.00.1 £129.09
Pneumatic short wall  
finger metal push button  
with actuator

→ 115.947.21.1 £147.31
Pneumatic gloss  
chrome single flush  
finger push button

→ Others

→ Protruding button
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Geberit Monolith.
Geberit Monolith for WCs give you sleek 
contemporary design and with the 
addition of improved internal installation 
fixings, installation is quick and easy.
Ideal for end customers who want to 
keep the beauty of existing wall work 
or want to add a modern twist to their 
dream bathroom.

Geberit Monolith WC
Installation of the sanitary modules couldn’t be easier 
and requires no construction modifications whatsoever.

→  Pre-mounted cistern and flush pipe technology

→  Adjustable feet for optimum seat comfort

→  Mounting bracket for seamless installation

→  Soft touch flush actuation

Geberit Monolith Plus WC
Add a touch of elegance to your bathroom and even 
more comfort.

→  Discreet comfort light available in various colours

→  Intelligent on/off sensor control

→  Ceramic honeycomb filter for air purification

32 33



Geberit Monolith 
For wall-hung and floor standing WCs

Geberit Monolith H101 for wall mounted WC and 
Geberit AquaClean Sela and Mera wall-hung, glass*

→ With internal frame for easy installation
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Installation depth of 106mm
→ Not suitable for supporting ceramics with metal bracketry
→ 8mm toughed glass (6mm toughened glass for mint version)
→ 6/3 litre flush

131.021.SI.5 White glass / aluminium £811.29
131.021.SJ.5 Black glass / aluminium £811.29
131.021.SQ.5 Umber glass / aluminium £811.29
131.021.SL.5 Mint glass / aluminium £765.15
131.021.TG.5 Sand glass / aluminium £811.29

Geberit Monolith H101 for floor mounted WC and 
Geberit AquaClean Sela floor mounted, glass*

→ With internal frame for easy installation
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Installation depth of 106mm
→ Not suitable for supporting ceramics with metal bracketry
→ 8mm toughed glass (6mm toughened glass for mint version)
→ 6/3 litre flush

131.002.SI.5 White glass / aluminium £811.29
131.002.SJ.5 Black glass / aluminium £811.29
131.002.SQ.5 Umber glass / aluminium £811.29
131.002.SL.5 Mint glass / aluminium £765.15
131.002.TG.5 Sand glass / aluminium £811.29

Geberit Monolith H114 for wall mounted WC and 
Geberit AquaClean Sela and Mera wall-hung, glass*

→ With internal frame for easy installation
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Installation depth of 106mm
→ Not suitable for supporting ceramics with metal bracketry
→  Version also available for the Geberit AquaClean 8000 and  

8000plus please see Geberit washroom and bathroom 
price list for more details 131.032.XX.1 

→ 8mm toughed glass
→ 6/3 litre flush

131.031.SI.5 White glass / aluminium £910.89
131.031.SJ.5 Black glass / aluminium £910.89
131.031.SQ.5 Umber glass / aluminium £910.89
131.031.TG.5 Sand glass / aluminium £910.89

Geberit Monolith H114 for floor mounted WC and 
Geberit AquaClean Sela floor mounted, glass*

→ With internal frame for easy installation
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Installation depth of 106mm
→ Not suitable for supporting ceramics with metal bracketry
→ 8mm toughed glass
→ 6/3 litre flush

131.033.SI.5 White glass / aluminium £910.89
131.033.SJ.5 Black glass / aluminium £910.89
131.033.SQ.5 Umber glass / aluminium £910.89
131.033.TG.5 Sand glass / aluminium £910.89
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Geberit Monolith Plus 
For wall-hung and floor standing WCs

Geberit Monolith Plus sanitary module, H114, for wall-hung WC and 
Geberit AquaClean Sela and Mera wall-hung*

→ Flush buttons with soft touch electronics
→ Odour extraction with ceramic honeycomb filter
→ ComfortLight in 7 colours 
→  Version also available for the Geberit AquaClean 8000 and  

8000plus please see Geberit washroom and bathroom 
price list for more details 131.232.XX.1

→ With internal frame for easy installation
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Installation depth of 106mm
→ Not suitable for supporting ceramics with metal bracketry 
→ 8mm toughed glass
→ 6/3 litre flush

131.231.SI.5 White glass / aluminium £1530.00
131.231.SJ.5 Black glass / aluminium £1530.00
131.231.SQ.5 Umber glass / aluminium £1530.00
131.031.TG.5 Sand glass / aluminium £1530.00

Geberit Monolith Plus sanitary module, H114, for floor standing WC 
and Geberit AquaClean Sela floor standing*

→ Flush buttons with soft touch electronics
→ Odour extraction with ceramic honeycomb filter
→ ComfortLight in 7 colours 
→ With internal frame for easy installation
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Installation depth of 106mm
→ Not suitable for supporting ceramics with metal bracketry 
→ 8mm toughed glass
→ 6/3 litre flush

131.233.SI.5 White glass / aluminium £1530.00
131.233.SJ.5 Black glass / aluminium £1530.00
131.233.SQ.1 Umber glass / aluminium £1530.00 
131.233.TG.5 Sand glass / aluminium £1530.00
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Geberit Monolith Plus sanitary module, H101, for wall-hung WC and 
Geberit AquaClean Sela and Mera wall-hung*

→ Flush buttons with soft touch electronics
→ Odour extraction with ceramic honeycomb filter
→ ComfortLight in 7 colours
→ With internal frame for easy installation
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Installation depth of 106mm
→ Not suitable for supporting ceramics with metal bracketry
→ 8mm toughed glass
→ 6/3 litre flush

131.221.SI.5 White glass / aluminium £1438.20
131.221.SJ.5  Black glass / aluminium £1438.20
131.221.SQ.5  Umber glass / aluminium £1438.20
111.221.TG.5 Sand glass / aluminium £1438.20

Geberit Monolith Plus sanitary module, H101, for floor standing WC 
and Geberit AquaClean Sela floor standing*

→ Flush buttons with soft touch electronics
→ Odour extraction with ceramic honeycomb filter
→ ComfortLight in 7 colours
→ With internal frame for easy installation
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Installation depth of 106mm
→ Not suitable for supporting ceramics with metal bracketry 
→ 8mm toughed glass
→ 6/3 litre flush

131.202.SI.5 White glass / aluminium £1438.20
131.202.SJ.5 Black glass / aluminium £1438.20
131.202.SQ.5 Umber glass / aluminium £1438.20
131.202.TG.5 Sand glass / aluminium £1438.20
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Soft
Dual flush activation with 
soft-touch electronics

Efficient
Ceramic honeycomb filter 
for air cleaning

Flexible
Brightness sensor for 
day/night detection

Intelligent
On/Off sensor-controlled

Illuminating
Comfort Light in a variety 
of colours

Quiet
Fan for odour extraction



Geberit towel holder

131.109.21.1 31cm – Gloss chrome £68.30

131.110.21.1 41cm – Gloss chrome £84.05

Geberit soap dispenser and drawer organiser accessories 
are also available

131.129.94.1 Drawer organiser 22cm £35.88

131.137.94.1 Drawer organiser 16cm £30.75

131.119.00.1 Soap dispenser £123.00

Geberit Accessories
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Geberit Monolith for washbasin H114 – wall mounted,  
2 tap hole right side mixer

→  For wall mounted washbasin with maximum width of 70cm
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→  Suitable for concealed wall-hung taps
→ Metal bracketry for supporting ceramics is not suitable

131.040.XX.1 Left drawer – glass / aluminium £1829.63

131.041.XX.1 Right drawer – glass / aluminium £1829.63

131.042.XX.1 Left and right drawers – glass / aluminium £2085.78

131.043.XX.1 Without drawers – glass / aluminium £1542.12

Geberit Monolith for washbasin H114 – wall mounted,  
2 tap hole left side mixer

→  For wall mounted washbasin with maximum width of 70cm
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→  Suitable for concealed wall-hung taps
→ Metal bracketry for supporting ceramics is not suitable

131.044.XX.1 Left drawer – glass / aluminium £1829.63

131.045.XX.1 Right drawer – glass / aluminium £1829.63

131.046.XX.1 Left and right drawers – glass / aluminium £2085.78

131.047.XX.1 Without drawers – glass / aluminium £1542.12

Geberit Monolith for washbasin H114 – deck mounted tap

→  For wall mounted washbasin with maximum width of 70cm
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Metal bracketry for supporting ceramics is not suitable

131.048.XX.1 Left drawer – glass / aluminium £1829.63

131.049.XX.1 Right drawer – glass / aluminium £1829.63

131.050.XX.1 Left and right drawers – glass / aluminium £2085.78

131.051.XX.1 Without drawers – glass / aluminium £1542.12
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When ordering replace XX with required colour code below:

 TG (Sand)  SQ (Umber) SI (White) SJ (Black)                           

Geberit Monolith 
For washbasins

New

Geberit Monolith bidets H101 for wall-hung bidet

→ Suitable for both wall-hung and floor standing ceramics
→ Brushed and anodised aluminium side panels
→ Towel included
→ Variable waste water height 80-21cm
→ 8mm toughened glass

131.030.SI.5  White glass £723.36

131.030.SJ.5  Black glass £723.36

131.030.SQ.5  Umber glass £723.36

131.030.TG.5  Sand glass £723.36
0
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Geberit Monolith 
For bidets



Geberit AquaClean Why Geberit AquaClean? 
The advantages of being a partner are clear.

Combining contemporary styling and 
uncompromising functionality, the Geberit 
AquaClean range includes retrofit enhancement 
seats and wall-hung complete solutions.

Modern personal hygiene 
Geberit AquaClean improves modern day life with matters of personal hygiene. Simply by the 
touch of a button, it provides that fresh, just showered feeling with every use – leaving a sense of 
pure cleanliness.

Added value 
Today, people are spending more time and money on designing the bathroom of their dreams  
– the one room in the house that provides a retreat from a busy lifestyle.

From power showers to spa baths and now the Geberit AquaClean, all these luxury products add 
value to the overall bathroom design and to personal well-being. 

  Saves space 
 In modern days having extra space is a luxury, not only throughout the house but more so within 
the bathroom.

Geberit AquaClean combats this space issue. Featuring a wash function and more, neatly within 
its compact unit, Geberit AquaClean removes the need for a bidet. So when space is key Geberit 
AquaClean fulfils this need seamlessly.

  Contemporary design
 Aesthetic look and feel is important to us all – from style, colour and size we are all consumers who 
appreciate design, whether that be contemporary or traditional.

The sleek and elegant design of Geberit AquaClean means no matter what the style or even which 
room – family bathroom or cloakroom, Geberit AquaClean will blend in naturally.

Comprehensive range for every budget
 Refurbishing a bathroom is not an easy decision and would normally involve a great investment in 
research and capital.

 Whether your customers opt for a complete refurb, a new project or a simple revamp, Geberit 
AquaClean is available as a retrofit enhancement seat or a wall-hung complete solution, each 
providing a warm water wash. More importantly there is a Geberit AquaClean at a price range that 
is sure to suit any budget.
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Geberit AquaClean Sela, complete solution, floor standing 

→ Remote control
→  5 adjustable spray pressure levels
→ Oscillating spray
→ Adjustable spray arm position
→ Soft close seat and lid

146.170.11.1 White alpine £2373.50

Geberit AquaClean 8000plus

→ WC seat and WC lid with SoftClosing
→ WC lid with SoftOpening
→ User detection
→ Odour extraction unit with active carbon filter can be activated
→ Integrated storage water heater
→ Spray arm with nozzle can be extended and set to seven  
 different positions
→ Spray intensity can be set to 7 different levels
→ Adjustable oscillating spray (automatic forward and reverse motion  
 of the spray arm)
→ Automatic pre-rinsing of spray nozzle with fresh water and  
 post-rinsing with Geberit nozzle cleaner
→ Remote control

180.101.11.1 White alpine £3722.11
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Geberit AquaClean Sela, complete solution, wall-hung

→  Remote control
→  5 adjustable spray pressure levels
→  Oscillating spray
→  Soft close seat and lid

146.140.11.1 White alpine £2008.89     
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Geberit AquaClean 
Complete solutions

Geberit AquaClean Mera Comfort WC complete solution, 
wall-hung WC 

→ WhirlSpray shower technology
→ Adjustable shower water temperature
→ Spray intensity can be set to 5 different levels
→  Spray arm can be set to 5 different position oscillating spray  

(automatic forward and reverse motion of the spray arm)
→ Rimless WC ceramic appliance featuring TurboFlush flush technology
→ User detection
→ Odour extraction with ceramic honey comb filter
→ Dryer feature with adjustable temperature
→ WC seat with rapid heating function
→ Touchless opening and closing of the WC lid
→ Orientation light can be set in 7 colours
→ Remote control

146.210.11.1  White alpine £3950.00
146.210.21.1 Gloss chrome £4000.00
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Geberit wall-mounted control panel
for Geberit AquaClean Mera

→  For wireless operation of the Mera shower toilet functions
→  Wall mounted in replace of remote control
→  Surface made of glass
→  Connection via bluetooth
→  Power supply by battery

147.038.SI.1  White glass £260.00
147.038.SJ.1 Black glass £260.00
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Geberit AquaClean 5000, enhancement solution

→  User detection
→  Integrated storage water heater
→  Extending spray arm
→  Automatic pre- and post-rinsing of the spray nozzle with fresh water
→  Adjustable oscillating spray 
→  Adjustable storage water heater operating mode  

(ON/OFF/economy mode)
→  Odour extraction

146.122.11.1 White alpine  £1092.52
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Geberit AquaClean 5000 set

→  User detection
→  Integrated storage water heater
→  Extending spray arm
→  Automatic pre- and post-rinsing of the spray nozzle with fresh water
→  Adjustable oscillating spray 
→  Adjustable storage water heater operating mode  

(ON/OFF/economy mode)

146.125.11.1 White alpine  £1389.26
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Geberit AquaClean 5000plus, enhancement solution

→  User detection
→  Odour extraction with active carbon filter 
→  Extendible spray arm
→  Automatic pre- and post-rinsing of the spray nozzle with fresh water
→  Spray arm can be set to 7 different positions
→  Adjustable oscillating spray 
→  Pulsating massage spray can be activated
→  Adjustable shower water temperature
→  Adjustable storage water heater operating mode (ON/OFF/economy mode)
→  Dryer with adjustable temperature
→  Functions and settings via remote control

146.114.11.1 White alpine £1379.44
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Geberit AquaClean 5000plus set

→  User detection
→  Odour extraction with active carbon filter 
→  Extendible spray arm
→  Automatic pre- and post-rinsing of the spray nozzle with fresh water
→  Spray arm can be set to 7 different positions
→  Adjustable oscillating spray 
→  Pulsating massage spray can be activated
→  Adjustable shower water temperature
→  Adjustable storage water heater operating mode (ON/OFF/economy mode)
→  Dryer with adjustable temperature
→  Functions and settings via remote control

146.109.11.1 White alpine  £1696.80
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Geberit AquaClean 4000, enhancement solution

→  Integrated storage water heater
→ Extending spray arm
→ Automatic pre- and post-rinsing of the spray nozzle with fresh water
→ Adjustable storage water heater operating mode (ON/OFF/economy mode)
→ User detection for water heating

146.132.11.1 White alpine  £513.1517
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Geberit AquaClean 
Enhancement solutions

Geberit AquaClean 4000 set

→  Integrated storage water heater
→ Extending spray arm
→ Automatic pre- and post-rinsing of the spray nozzle with fresh water
→  Adjustable storage water heater operating mode  

(ON/OFF/economy mode)
→ User detection for water heating

146.138.11.1 White alpine £763.56
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Adaptor plate set for Geberit AquaClean 5000 / 5000plus

→  For WC ceramic appliances with blind holes

240.495.00.1   £75.32

For use of Geberit Monolith with a Geberit Aquaclean, please see Geberit Washroom and Bathroom Systems Product 
and Installation Guide for required side panels



Geberit Drainage.
Geberit have a range of innovative 
bathroom drainage solutions including; 
Geberit CleanLine shower channel for 
wet rooms, Geberit push control bath 
trap and the Geberit washbasin trap.

46 47



Geberit in wall drain for showers with ready-to-fit set in brushed stainless steel and collector profile

Geberit in wall drain for showers

→  For screeded floors
→  Comes with 40mm  – 1½“ waste adaptor 
→  For use with Geberit wall drain ready to fit set 
→  For floor constructions 90 – 200mm
→  Sealing fleece pre-mounted 

457.538.00.1  £265.20

Ready-to-fit set for Geberit in wall drain for showers 

→  Plastic 

154.335.11.1 White £56.10
154.335.21.1 Gloss chrome £71.40

Ready-to-fit set for Geberit in wall drain for showers

154.336.FW.1  Brushed stainless steel £86.70 

Ready-to-fit set for Geberit in wall drain for showers, 
can be locked with screws 

154.337.FW.1  Brushed stainless steel £112.20

Ready-to-fit set, for Geberit in wall drain for showers, 
for tiles, frameless

→ For overlaying with one tile without joints

154.338.00.1 £71.40

Ready-to-fit set, for Geberit in wall drain for showers, 
for tiles, multi-piece

→ For overlaying with multiple tiles

154.339.00.1 £112.20

Collector threshold profile for Geberit in wall drain for showers

154.340.FW.1 Brushed stainless steel  £86.70

Geberit in wall shower drain
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Geberit shower channel trap CleanLine d55

→ For use with Geberit shower channels of the CleanLine20 or 60 series 
→ For floor constructions 90 – 200mm 
→ Sealing fleece, pre-mounted
→  Comes with 40mm  – 1½“ waste adaptor 
154.154.00.1  £153.00

Geberit shower channel ready-to-fit set CleanLine20, 90cm

154.450.00.1 Dark metal / brushed metal £209.10
154.450.KS.1 Polished metal / brushed metal £209.10

Geberit shower channel ready-to-fit set CleanLine20, 130cm

154.451.00.1 Dark metal / brushed metal £311.10
154.451.KS.1 Polished metal / brushed metal £311.10

Geberit shower channel ready-to-fit set CleanLine60, 90cm

154.456.00.1 Dark metal / brushed metal £365.20
154.456.KS.1 Polished metal / brushed metal £365.20

Geberit shower channel ready-to-fit set CleanLine60, 130cm

154.457.00.1 Dark metal / brushed metal £387.60
154.457.KS.1 Polished metal / brushed metal £387.60

Geberit shower channel ready-to-fit set CleanLine60,  
for thin floorings 90cm

154.458.00.1 Stainless steel £280.50

Geberit shower channel ready-to-fit set CleanLine60,  
for thin floorings130cm

154.459.00.1 Stainless steel £408.00

→ Can be cut down to required length
→  Shower channel can be positioned anywhere 

in the floor, even against the wall
→ Features comb insert hair trap
→ Easy to clean 

Geberit floordrain d55

→ For floor constructions 90 – 200mm, tile structure floor 2 – 40mm 
→ Sealing fleece, pre-mounted
→ Grating made of stainless steel included
→  Comes with 40mm  – 1½“ waste adaptor 

154.054.00.1 £122.40

Geberit floordrain grating screwable 

154.310.00.1 Brushed stainless steel £20.00

Geberit floordrain design grating square 

154.312.00.1 Brushed stainless steel £105.00

Geberit floordrain design grating round 

154.311.00.1 Brushed stainless steel £105.00

Geberit CleanLine shower channel
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Geberit drains for bathtubs

Geberit drains for washbasins and bidets
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Geberit bathtub drain with turn handle actuation, d52, length 23 cm
→  With 40mm – 1½“ waste adaptor
→  Cover and plug also available in white, matt chrome 

and gold plated as an optional accessory
→  Different projections available 

150.535.21.1 Gloss chrome £40.42

Geberit bathtub drain with turn handle actuation, d52, length 70 cm
→ With ready-to-fit-set and straight connector 
→  With 40mm – 1½“ waste adaptor
→  Cover and plug also available in white, matt chrome 

and gold plated as an optional accessory
→  Different projections available 

150.536.21.1 Gloss chrome £45.70

Geberit bathtub drain and filler with turn handle actuation and inlet,  
d52, length 23 cm
→  With 40mm – 1½“ waste adaptor
→  Cover and plug also available in white, matt chrome 

and gold plated as an optional accessory
→  Different projections available

150.712.21.1 Gloss chrome £150.61

Geberit bathtub drain and filler with turn handle actuation and inlet, 
d52, length 70 cm
→ With ready-to-fit-set and straight 
→  With 40mm – 1½“ waste adaptor
→  Cover and plug also available in white, matt chrome 

and gold plated as an optional accessory
→  Different projections available 

150.713.21.1 Gloss chrome £155.92

Geberit bathtub drain with push button control, d52, length 26 cm
→  With 40mm – 1½“ waste adaptor
→  Different projections available
→  Flat construction height

150.770.21.1 Gloss chrome £74.32

Geberit bathtub drain with push button control, d52, length 50 cm
→  With 40mm – 1½“ waste adaptor
→  Different projections available
→  Flat construction height

150.771.21.1 Gloss chrome   £76.58

Geberit bathtub drain with push button control, d52, length 60 cm
→  With 40mm – 1½“ waste adaptor
→  Different projections available
→  Flat construction height

150.772.21.1   Gloss chrome  £76.58

Geberit bottle trap for washbasin with horizontal outlet
→ Connector BSP
→  With 32mm – 11/4“ waste adaptor
→ Horizontal outlet
→ Gloss chrome-plated 

151.039.21.1   £45.59

Geberit washbasin clou waste with lever actuation and double joint  
→ Hidden overflow function
→ Length and height can be adapted to washbasin
→ Hygienic with optimum flow behaviour
→ Drain valve can be closed
→ Actuation using rod

152.016.00.1  £70.89

Geberit washbasin clou waste with cable actuation  
→ Hygienic with optimum flow behaviour
→ Drain valve can be closed
→ Hidden overflow function
→ Actuation using cable actuator
→ Length and height can be adapted to washbasin

152.017.00.1  £73.99

Geberit washbasin clou waster with lever actuation 
→ Hygienic with optimum flow behaviour
→ Drain valve can be closed
→ Actuation using rod
→ Hidden overflow function
→ Length and height can be adapted to washbasin

152.018.00.1    £59.22

Geberit washbasin clou waste with cable actuation and turn handle 
→ Hygienic with optimum flow behaviour
→ Drain valve can be closed
→ Hidden overflow function
→  Actuation using cable actuator and  

turn handle (included)
→ Length and height can be adapted to washbasin

152.019.00.1  £88.81

Geberit shower tray trap and waste
→ 50mm
→  Cover also available in white, matt chrome and gold plated  

as an optional accessory
→ Gloss chrome-plated 

150.688.21.1 Gloss chrome £19.26

Geberit shower tray trap and waste 
→ 90mm
→  Cover and plus also available in white, matt chrome  

and gold plated as an optional accessory

150.679.21.1 Gloss chrome £54.99
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Geberit shower tray traps and waste
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Geberit Sales Ltd
Geberit House
Academy Drive
Warwick
Warwickshire
CV34 6QZ

T 01926 516800
E enquiries@geberit.co.uk
F 01926 400 101

Literature hotline:
0800 007 5133

→www.geberit.co.uk
→www.geberit-aquaclean.co.uk
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